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House.
By Westorn Atsoolatcd

1.

The morning hour was dispensed
calilo riiiich In Western
TexiM ciiii be boiiKbt at a baronía. Cattle lueu with and Morrison moved that the
property.
should investigate this
house go into committee ot the whole
on tho tanlT bill now pending, and
Front
Water
magniiioent
a
I HAVE
range on the l'ecos river north of Fort Bum-n- moved that general debate on the bill
be closed at four o'clock Tuesday next.
lor sale at a bargain. To stock men
Randall said he had no objection to
to establish themselves on the Pecos
river this property will bear investigation.
closing debate, but hoped he would be
BtoekeU
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House and

(iiaüly and Latest Designs.

Sin Painting,

Paper Hanging, Etc.

Douglas Ave. Near 6th St

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

H. UUHERTV,

A. L. AN Q ELL.

RÁKFRYI

CENTER ST.

an hour Tuosdav.
for salo several Mexican accorded
I HAVE
McKinley gave notice that at the conand patented and
land grunts, both
continued

unconfirmed, that are the best stock ranges clusion ot general debate a motion
that can bo procured. All grants recommend- would be made to strike out the enacted for continuation by th surveyor general ing clause.
are severed from the public domain. These
Findley hoped debate was not going
grams are the only solid bodies of land that
cuu be bought iu New Mexico, and rango In to bo choked. There was no occasion
price from 20 cenU to f .W per acre, owiug to for talking about choking debate oil'.
litio and quality of lands, and are In bodies of
Morrison's limitation was agreed to
from 50,0wito 4(X),ooo acres. I will cheerfully
give all tho information possible regarding without division, and the house went
into committee of tho whole as indithis claisof Investments.
No. Hl.'t. Is a range on tho l'ecos river that cated.
7,().iU
8,000
head of cattle, the
to
will support
liarnum spoko in advocacy of the
owner ot which desires to lease or make an arrangement with some cattle man, to take a protective system and in reply to argugiven number of cattle Or sheep for live years, ments of its opponents, characterized
at the end of which time ho will return double horizontal reduction as horizontal hum-bn- g
tho nnmber of cattle roceivod, insuring 0 per
and the democratic party
great

asa

cent increase.

acres of tho Mora grant.
Conlirmed and patented. Title perfect. This
property has a frontage on tho south side of
tho Mora river of about eight miles. Property
lenced, well watered by lakes and springs outside of the waters of the Mora. Perhaps no
rajigo iu tho territory of New Mexico hns better grass, water and shelter than this property. Plenty of timber and brukes for shelter
uuriug the winter. Abundance of nutritious
gramma cover the range, tuo finest grass ,i'ot
The ranch im
cuttle in the world.
piovements are of the muht substantia
cuaracter. Tho homo ranch is two miles
from a station on the A. T. V S. P. K. Several
hundred acres of rich valley land is under
cultivation and in muadow, making this at
once one of the iincst ranch properties in the
it is deterritory, belonging to
sirable to sell the property AT UNCK. To do
so it is offered at a ijw ligure. Title guaranteed.
No. BIS. Is a fenced unconfirmed grant, of
over 100,000 acres, with croes fence to to separate tho beef cattle from the general herd. The
eattlo.somo 4,500 in number, are of high grade,
with plenty of full blooded bullB This Is one
of the best equipped ranches in tho territory.
Tho home rneh is counecttd by telephone
with one of the railroad stations on tho Santa
h'o road, while tho different stations on the
ranches a o connected by telophoufr with the
home ranch. This is one of tho best dividend
paying properties iu tho territory, and is
worthy of attention.
No. 617. Is a fino mountain range near the
city of Las Vegas that will support easily 1,000
neaooieaiiie, togetnerwnn an tna necessary
buildings. Will bo so Hi at a gooa nguro..
No.'C21 is

CO,

000

big nothing, an incomprehensible,
tattooed what-ts-iand free trade as
murder most foul.
Clay mado an argument in faver of
a reduction in tariff, and endorsad
Morrison's bill as the beginning of the
end of a most miquituous system of tax- t,

Eaton said that the ponding bill which
was forced on tho houso was uttorly and
directly opposod to tho constitution,
Cakes,
Fresh Jircad,
lie opposed tho ponding bill because it
was nota part of wisdom; was not a
Always on Hand ;:ul Delivered Promptly to Any Part oí the City.
part of true statesmanship to stake the
passage of a measure which he knew
could not pass, Morrison's bill was
one, in his opinion, unworthy of the
distinguished committee on ways and
means, which had brought it before the
house. I'll have nothing to do with
this bill; it's a misbegotten bantling
and I will have none ot it, and the people of the country will have nonoof i'
Eaton then went on to comuare tl.u
figures used by the advocates of th I il
and to point out the discrepáis os
which existed in them. There w as hot
a single article that went to the south
which was not fifty per cent cheaper
than it was fifteen years ago. Ho
matter how wrong protection was,
tho fact remained that it had cheap
ened everything under God's heaven
that man, woman or child used
Finerty made a strong speech against
tna bin. iüe word tree, he said, espe
cially to Americans, carried with it a
great change, lie was not opposed to
a fair revision of the tariff, but did not
consider the pending bill a remedy, lie
opposed the bill because it was indis
criminate, inopportune, unwise, and
but a feeble moyoment towards free
Springs.
Ico Houses Above
traae, against which tho vote of every
freeman should bo cast.
K. J. HULKS,
Ollice with wells. Farno & Ug.. Las veías.
At the evenihg session, alter a speech
by reelo, of Indiana, in opposition to
the Morrison tariff bill, the house ad
journed.
Senate.
The senate proceeded with the con
J3Y
sideration of bills on the calendar under
the five minute rule. The first bill to
ongage the attention was that introduced by ingalls and reported favorably from the committee on military
affairs, to release the members of the
jO
original Fitz John Porter eourt martial
from obligations of secrecy, so far as
relates to the votes of members.
Garland moved an indefinito postponement of the bill. Agreed to with
out opposition.
I no chair laid before tho senate un
finished business, boing shipping bills.
.A.
Frye continued his remarks in opposition to Vest's amendment, saying an
admission to Amoriean registry of ships
02NT PinBT-OIjAS- S
uougnt uuroau wouia result in taking
from American ships the coastwino
trade of the United States. All the old
hulks in England wonld come here and
charge of our coasting trade,
tke
try 3 aid tho senator from Missouri
(Vest) had not dared to propose a free
ship amendment, pure and simple, but
nau
with an amendment
providing for free materials. Who had,
lie inquired, asked for free materials?
Attorney-at-Law- ,
Wholesale and Retail Merchant,
No ship builder had donoso. There
I'rrsident First National
were in tho United States 219 ship
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
LAS VKUAS, X. M.
building establishments, ciimlevinur
21,847 men, who received annually in
wages $12,713,813. Theso establishments would shut ud under a frceahiD
law.
Vest said tho bill before tho senate
GRAND PUBLIC SALE
was good enough as far as it wont, but
it did not go half far enough, It did
OF IM POUTED
not reach the disease of which merchant marino was dying; neither had
the speech of the senator from Maine
been a satisfactory presentation of the
caso. High wages aro causing a decline in American shipping because
they prevont the United Statos from
competing with other nations, therefore the American merchant marine
Mado to order and kept in stock. All kinds of Shingles, Lath.
cannot bo revived by a protective tariff.
Builders' Ilardwaro, Mouldings, Plast er Hair, Etc.
Vest contended that it was producing
TO BE HELD AT
discord, labor meetings and socialistic
harangues.
Tho senate adourued,
Rirento Part, Kansas City, Mo, Vest still having the iloor.
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Jlomber.s of ho A5visory Hoard in the United States:
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Gold Leaf Sheep Dip manufactured at Louisville, JCy., for sale.

BRIDGE STREET, WEST LAS VEGAS

HON. W. B IVES.
OF SHERBROOK,
Will Soil at tho aboya timo

CANADA.

ud piuco 40 hond
of etiuluu importen tloretord Hulls, ,ml ,ycui
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pnt
in
hniin
condition for
wrvlcp, and without ijuoittion thotx'Ht
lot f MtTt'furd IiiiIIb
:luip"rtci. AtiKinif
thn aire of those young tiulln Hro Morry'Mon-ifn-t- i,
&VK!,
HIlV.T St'ini., 0175, Victor," 7:WI,
liownton tirund lluko und Auctiom-or- .
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Sale Positive Without Reserve
Cutsloirur. will

Richmond,
Va., April 30. The
straightont republican state convention
mot today. There were about 120
present, more than half colored.
John F. Dezendort. chairman of tho
state committee, called tho convention
to order and explained that tho convention assembled in responso to a call
of tho national republican committee
and state committee. lie added that a
socalled republican convention had met
hero a few days ago and placed in the
field an electoral ticket with but a sin
glo man on it who had ever voted the
republican ticket. Major E. O. Hino
was made chairman of the convention
and committees appointed. Delegates
chosen tor the Chicago convention are
dele-gal-

es

uninstruclcd.

For AJthur.

roaily May loth, and may Br 'Western Associated Proas.
bo had uimiii appllcHtloii lo tbo Ive Stock
EvANStoN, Wyo., May 1. Kepubli-ca- n
KmisiiH City, Mo,
territorial convention hero today
TEKMd C'Mb or biuikablo pat or drowlnir 8

per cent tutorest,

I

elected delegates Instructed (or Arthur
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Denver, May 1. Over 500 men, employed in tho Union Pacific machine
shops, freight housos and round houses,
struck this morning against a reduction
of salaries of ten to fifteen per cont, or
dered b.v General Manager Clark, of
Omaha, yesterday. The men aro do
termmed. but no violence is anticipat
ed. It is stated that the strike will ex
tend all along the Union Pacifio linos
in Colorado
Pittsburg, May 1. Tho iron manufacturers' association of the west,
organized during the strike of ISa'J, met
in this city today. j.ne dispute wun
association over
the amalgamated
wages for the ensuing year was
and it was decided to maintain
the demand for a general reduction of
ton per cent. Manufacturers say this
action is final. Officials of the amalga
mated association say they will insist on
tho acceptance of the scale as presented. Also that in the eyent of a strike
the association will bo much stronger
than in 1832.
Toronto, Ont, May 1. The (ilobo
says of tho dynamite discovery: "It is
difficult to conceive what combination
of malignity and folly is at tho bottom
ofhe attempt to blow up tho provincial
parliament .buildings. Circumstances
point to tho existence of a deliberate
and malevolent design. It ought not
to be difficult to hud sonio traces of the
villains, and if found the action of Candían justice should bo so speedy and
effective that there would bo no need of
raising a single invocation to Judge
Lynch."
Colorado Strings, May 1. Shortly
before midnight last night a bomb with
ignited fuse, containing six pounds of
giant powder, was thrown upon the
porch of the Crawford house, Colorado
Springs, shattering the doors and win-- !
(lows of tho hotel and the neighborhood.
The supposed act was directed by some
saloonist against the proprietor of the
house, who has been vory active in tbo
suppression ot liquor trallic In the

liiimi

From 7 to 17 inches thick.

LAS VEGAS! REASONABLE
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large and complete
line of mens' ladies'
misses' and childrcns'
shoes now open for
spring trade. All the
latest styles in stock.
Custom work a specialty. I call the attention of my custom
ers and the public in
general to tho "Stimp-so- n
Elastic Button
Gaiter," a nice summer
shoe for Gents' wear.
A
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By Western

Kansas Citt, May 1.
Cattlo receipts 1.213. Market slow.
Native steers, averaging DCO to 1,102
pounds, $4.05(25 GO; slockers and feed
ers $4.40(io.00; cows, $3.?5írí4.50.

Walking Match.
By Western Associated Press.
New Yokk, May 1. In
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And Outfitting Goodi
IMPLEMENTS
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SECOND HAND STORE.
All kinds of groodsl
BOUG-HTAN-

sold

D

C. A..
SIXTH STKER"

MARTIN,

Í.A8 VEGAS

Business Directory of New Mexico.

HATO.V-Dau- icl
L. Taylor,
BAXK OF
Uoorire It. Hwauow cashier, U. L.
assistant cashier. Capital floo.Otu

MeCarn,

Surplus H 100,1101). Ueueral bankliiK business
uuusuoieti. iiomesiic una loroiKU oxeliauifo

Storm, Tinwnrr, Iturbcd
HUUVAHE, agricultural
Imrilcmentu ,r
all kinds. Branch store at Cimarron. Stock
purchased oí manufacturers at lowest cash
prices.
a. H. CAUfcV, Kntou.
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BELDEX
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WILSON'S.

Fresh Firkin Mutter at

MEIU II WUIM;.
Immune
and ranch supplies.
i). W. STEVEN'S.

FORTY CENTS A WEEK

!

For Sale, For Rent,
ADVERTISEMENTS
Announcement,
eti., will be Inserted in this column, this alzo
type, at 40 cents per week for three Hurt or lets.

WANTED.

J ANTED

TV

A

nrei app'y

Lineóla

Hrt clas
tall

cook. None other
oJl-lat tlH. office.

GIRL To do general
(íood ivuwi and prompt

WANTED
Apply to

Mr. 1.. li. Martin corner Eighth

street.
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M
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PUMPS & .FEXTÜIIES

JF E! INT

W I TEL
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Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel.

POR
GcjrtxlicL zxjolcL
33I3IOT

Flour,

THE BEST MARKET

IN

THE TERRITORY

Wool, Hides,
1!

E3.
&fc.

Food
FOR

"

J ,
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Pelts, "Etc;

Track.
'art houses on llailvotul
staple goods

Will supply the Wholesale Trade with
at as low
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.

t? CZ5 Jtrj zü --&2l. ÜIj H 20,000
Stock Cattle, of 50,000 Sheep.
át
RANCHES! ilANCHES! 11ANCIIES
1

i-

--

tho Liva Stock nnd Lund and Exchntico

I

M. STKNCiiK,

1ho

IITEW MEXICO

Vj

par.
and
iw

ímá iiiinormo jr
The La Cueva Ranch Comnany will ttand their thorough
bred Stallion k
,

.

MONARCH
MAMBRINO Jr
At Oakley & Duncan's Stable in Las Vegas on Tuesdays,
Wednesdays and Thursdays of each week commencing
April
and at their ranch the remainder oí the week.
;
Will also stand their
.

'l,

j.

lammoth Kentucky Jack
At the Ranch durins the season.

retail dry goo.U
niercliandi.o aleimuu one
fully tinderitands his Im.lnem
i not come JAS. A. LOCKIIAUT.
well recommended. Apply ta SriEULLBEKU,
m-t- t
V.
liKOS., bantu Ee,
M.
WANTED-SAXESMAN-

-A

W. F. CÜOUS,

IIKNRY

(.

COO US

LOCKHART
St'CO.
Wholesale and Itctail Dealers iu

FOR RENT
fTM.'RNIKIIED ROOMS-E- or
n er ol Sixth and lllunchard

rent at the rer--1
streets. S'.'Otf

hall, on Ilrldge street,
IriORRENT Chnpntnn
W. Hill at t.o.'s. Inquire of
O. lntcrnltz, V. O. Anton Chico, N. M.

SOCIETIES.

A. A. KEEN

House Furnishing Goods,
Carpets, Oil Cloths and Mattings.
.

A. F. fc A. M.
9, holds 'regalar
CHAPMAN LODGE.thnNO.third
Thursduy of
each month nt T p. m. Visiting brethren are
cordially inrlted to attend.
J. T. Mc.NAMARA, W. M.
Sec.

R. A. M.

n

IrtoiSlpi

VEGAS CHAPTER, NO. 3. Regular
T'J AS
convocations on the first Monday of each
mouth. Visiting companion. Invited to attend.
I. T. PILL, M. E. 11. P.

Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook Stoves

K. T.
VEGAS
COMMANDER
V, NO. 9.
TJ Regular meeting the second Tue.dajr
ol each month. Visiting Sir Knight, courteously Inrlted.

LUMP Kit, LATH, SHINGLES,
D00US AND MJNDS

A. A.
-

BELDEN & WILSON'S

a. ja.

to,

BUV-A- nd
aril second hand
O
WANTEU-T- of
every description, tolgnn's
27u tf
Trads Mart, Drldge Street.

II,

.

I hnve gomo vory doslrablo Ciindrmod irritnts. rlvor frimt'i find pntculcd littidj. with or
without stock, with froo uucoms to extensive cuttlo or sheep rnniri'H.
i riiitko mirvcvH. oonitruct mtiDS. cxitmlno title. Ktc. All coiiiinuuiciitloim
JVuthall Trop.
anil itiauirlui
MOlXTOSf
Newly furnished through- will ruceivo jironuit altuiition.
out. Headquarters 'or ranchmen. Special
.
OFFICE BRIDGE STREET, REAR POSTOFFICE.
rales to families or theatrical companies, Xj-VEQAfcJ, tiood.bar iu connection with tho houso.
J OSFIJEXI), Attorney and Counselor at
V . i.aw. urluilnal practice a specialty in CONTRACTING for SUMMER DELIVERY of STOCK A SPECIALTY.
all courts of tho territory Collections proiupt- -

:i

hompson
Nltaw Eiiobow

ol

HOISK.-W- m.

1

'J

x"

mm
' '.W'S
mm.

RATON, COLFAX COUNTY.
Isa town of 20(iO Inhabitants, situated in the
foothills of tho Huton Runge, with coh! and
iron in abundando. MAchiiut uhnnaftf thn a
T. & 8. F. It. H. hero. Churchi'H and Mchiúila"
Waterworks. Four newspapers. Two banks.

Jfiii
3i
4"4
410

MATERIALS

Manufacturers' Aeents for the best

ja.. i

tho six days

Howell

V

V

JOBBEES
OF GROCERIES,
tltul Wholesale Dealer in

I have all kinds of household; goods ana
evurywiujr cisa Kept la a

go as jou ploasr walking match iu
At Mrs. Holme.' Art Parlor.,
Madison bquaro gttrden, tho score at WANTED three, good ilrct.mnUer. to ew
there with their own ewlntf machine. Dluitt
twelve o'clock stood as follows:
be cood operator. Call or uddre.i
Miles. Lars Ü1-JUKS. HOLMES, Kutcuueck Illock.
Rurrell
Sullivan
Noremuo
Vint

.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

GE.VtltAL

asoiiated Press.

.

Browne, Manzanares & Co.
SOCORRO,

m 0é

NO. 17 CENTER ST.

atLas Vegas Hot Spriiu,

EMIL E AUK.
BR0WNE&1ANZANARES

MINING

E

iy uiieuueu

Kansas City Cattle.

(

FIGURES.

Q

MAltKET KEPOItT.

For Salo at

Shipping in Car Lots a specialty .E

dis-cuse- d.

town

ICE!

Tons of

FrnJtói

Xw

Pacifio lino.

liy Western Associated Truss.

ON

Specialty made of Bank and Office Fixtures, FRIDAY, MAY
23, ,84.
Parties irom abroad write lor estimates- -

Las Vegas,

í

U"

Virginia Republicans.

And all regular sizes kept m stock.
Contracts taken tor all kinds and classes oí buildings.
A

T

.'

--

Call and get Prices before Purchasing.

Of the delegates

C

,

'

NOTARY PUBLIC

May 1.

at largo for Chicago elected today at
Hasrerstown. three are for Blaine and
the fourth for Arthur.
May 1. The repub
ÍULEian, N.
lican state convention elected as aeie
cites to 'Chicago two white and two
colored men, all for Arthur.
Kansas City. May 1. A fire at tendestroyed the roar portonight
o'clock
.
T
w
llir.v.
1l.sa ' nj.ij
UOll UI I. XV. OUVTBiCJ V XJLVU.
stables on Fifth street. . Lose, f 25,000.
Dayton. W. T.. May 1. The republi
can territorial eonyention met today
and G. D. Hill and John L. Wilson
were elected delegates to Chicago, and
instructed for lilaine.
Nkw Yokk. Mav 1. George W.
Trabue, general superintendent of the
southern division of the Western Union
telegraph, died in this city this morn
ing. He arrived from Nashville a few
days ago.
Denver. Mav 1. The republican
state oonyontion organized this morning, Hob. J. E. Barnum president.
Six delegates were elected to tho Chlca- ;o convention, uninstructeu
out an are
tlaine men.
New York, May 1. The inability of
Keene to meet his contracts did not
affect the market today. Keene this
mornicff refused to see any person. It
He
13 believed Keene can pay in full.
had several offers of balance today, but
refused.
Portland. Oregon, May 1. The
republican state convention resumed its
labors this morning and elected the
following delegates to Chicago: Senator
J. N. Dolph, J. T. Apperson, J. M.
Swift, O. N. Denny, W. J. McConnell
Instructed for
and A. J. Hovey.
Blaine
Salt Lake, May 1. The republican
territorial convention passed resolutions for the separation of the church
and state; favoring a protoctivo tariff,
and silvor and gold of equal standard.
Goy. Murray and Gen. Milball were
elected delegates to tho Chicago con
vention and instructed for Arthur for
first choice.
umaiia, May 1. Workingmon of the
Union Facific ahops quit work today in
largo numbers to attend a meeting te
protest against a reduction of ten por
cont in wages which wont into effect
today. A largo meeting is now presont
at tho Academy of music and prospects
are favorable for a general strike in
Omaha and along tho entire Union
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Br. Western Associated
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ESTATE

REAL

MINOR KOTKS.

THE NATIONAL CAPITAL

PEICE 5 CENTS.

KEEN. Sec.

AS

E.

C.

IIENRIOCES, E.

J. J. FITZGERRELL. Recorder.

C.

001 TEMPLARS. Tho Good Templars
meet hereafter ererr Tuesday night
T will
aflllí
Odd Fellows' ball.
tr
A. II. RTOXE.
HEY, Mil. GORMA, V. C. T.
T1

Ke.

:

Grates and Heating Stoves.

Mail Orders Promptly Attended to

,

.

Also Contracting und Building

LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE: FRIDAY, MAY 2, 1884.
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ty. This ia the house in wnicn me
general waa born. In the foreground
in this picture is a full length por- trait of the venerable Dr. J. J. liogers, the family physician, wuo was in
Gen.
of attendance at the birth of
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jfLsoxxts.
Real
Estate
FOB SAL
E.

RANCHES

.

AND

Unimrroved

CUCASTS

jet-i- r-

Real Estate

u

TERMS OF BCD3CKIPTION IK ADVANCE.
dt mail. rosTAoa raw.
..110 00
Dally, by mall, oue year
GUI
Dally, by mull, six month
Dally, by mail, throe luoutus
Ially, by carrier, per wee
Wpcklv. Iit niBll. one Tear
ol
1 K
Weekly, by man, six months
1
00
Weekly, by mail. three months

Gold.

a"

Silver

n

HOUSES J

II

I

55

ros

rliH
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ill

ls

AND

CORNER SIXTH AND

7

THE

UZ

$2.85 per day.

TIE COMPANY.
.ai Vigas, N.

HiCiS

M.

ing better at the present time than it
ever did in the past.

In Siam the women aro agitating
tho ouestion of their rights. Ihey
have gone so far as to petition the
king that their husbands shall not
It
pledge them for gambling debts.
is not considered probable that the
king will grant such a preposterous

M

N- -

AND HE TAIL VEALE US IN

Pianos, I Or a,ns
Mí

:

.
: .

B

h
ti

t

4
H

5

9

:: i"1

Music Books. Sheet Music, Spanish Books, Etc.
Harps, Accordeons Guitars, Violins, String and Band
struments, and Musical Merchandise Generally.

In-

Where no committee exisls tho member
of tho territorial committee for such county
Is charged with tho duties of the county com- 4.

San Miguel

ol

NEW MEXICO
LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

sire to go would bo useless, as a Hcore
of names have been mentioned from
all parts of New Mexico.
OFF COLOR.

qaptTATii STOCK 0230,000.

red-head-

cross-question-

LaS VEGAS,

H. Mi
V,

Lorenio Lopes.

naca

'A

Proprietors of the

ADVANCE SAW MILL
dealer. Large

on.

onnt or best lumber constantly

nn hand.
VcifM. N. M.

After the little
senator
from Missouri had
Gov. Sheldon, and forced from him
the reluctant confession that his pet
legislature wasn't as regular as it
might have been and that Catron had
no right to his seat, there wa3 a heap
of trouble on the old man's mind,
and he told a confidential friend that
he was reaJly afraid he hnd made a
mistake in looking for penitentiaries
so tar east. And then he went out
and telegraphed to Adjutant General
Dartlett "Let every red headed man
n the army be mustered out at once
we can t trust emthey re agin
us." They say he is even suspicious
of the adjutant ceneral himself, as
eing a shade too sandy. A red head
will hereafter be to the governor what
a red rag is to a bull. Albuquerque

Hates low.

Antonio

vice-preside-

Svlvie

"Oh!

Is'nt

lovelv?"

he

Teacher "Who
made the world?" (No answer.) S.
S. T. "Tut, tut! None of you know
that?" Sniall'boy "Please, sir, it
Sunday-schoo-

l

wusn't me."

mn
referring to

Joe Hoxie,
the bitterness of Southern ladies during war,
brought down the house by saying,
"If tho devil had been a woman,
what a devil of devil he would have
been!"

north of Rrldfie Ptreet Hlut'on.

I.H

THE BANK SALOON!

Center street,
Chris. Sellman, Proprietor.

Metallic & Wool

Coffins &

Casiets

Embalming a Speo iaty.
All funerals under my chnriro will have tho
very best attention at reasonnluo price,
satisfactorily done. Open tilitht and
day. All on rs by telegraph promptly at
tended to.

Southeast Corner oí Seventh St.
and Douglas Avenue.
New Mexii o

Chicago boasts of a lady,
years old, who used
George Washington's lap.
forting to know that, even
couldn't tell a lie he used
some fun with the girls.

now
to sit in
nine-ty-fo'-

It

ar

MELINDY

& COCHRAN,

if George
to have

KEPOItT OF THE CONDITION
the First National bank at I,an Vea-aa- ,
in
iho territory of New Mexico, at tho elOHe of
1HS4:
April
21th,
business,

Of

HKSOCJUCES.

MANUKA CTUUEK OF

Total

f'.W.Onfl

tS9

Will hang curtains, cut and fit carpets In any
part of tho city

ETC., ETC.

DOUGLAS AVENUE,

GOING

IS

FRANK LEDUC.

of pleco goods south
competí'
of Denver, and is prepared
In style and make with the best
eastorn bouses.
West Side,
Patronise Home Industry.
Brirtiio Street
Ho now has the finest lino

Boots. Shoes, Leather and Findings.

B.

H. H. Scoville

-

Hi-I-

KLATTENHOFF

n

'''"'Til.

ST.NICHOLAS HOTEL
THE

IFOIPTTL -A.iR,
2NJ-13-

Urg.

HOTEL

society, but is always received with
tho greatest respect by the foreign
legation, who recognize him as a
prince of royal blood. When ho
enters their presence they alwavs
arise and salute him as they would a

3VXX33CZOO. genuine prince.

kss recently bee. placed In perfect order snd Is kept In
Mora visiter can be coonimixiated ihnn bv any other hotel in town.
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Commission Merchants,
HAY.' 1CRA BiS FLOUR
And Produce of All Kinds.

LAS VEGAS

NEW MEX CO

CO.,

FEED AND SALE STABLE
Lealors iu lloraos and MiiIoh. also h'in
.i
Rigs lor the. Hot Spring, aiid ther PoluT9 of I u tcr est"
TLe
jiJiiii.Hiu ios lernrory.

.. Jo

.

Kt Liver

J'

H. W. WTMAN,
Wholesale Liquor Dealer
W, H. McBraver,
T. B. Ripy,
Champagnes,
Wines and Brandies,

W. S. Hume.
Ale, Porter and Beer

BAR FIXTURES.
IMPORTED and DOMESTIC CIGARS
Lns Vegas
Now Mexico.

I'ONTIKI!
-

-

AlMViiuxriilili.i i i iI i

V.r

1

Plumbers and Gas Fitters,

E. P. SAMPSON,
li-Au-

S

vegas,

And Wholesalo and Hetull Dealers In

nsr. :mt,

PHELPS,

DODGE

4'

FITTINGS,

BRASS

AH? a

1,111 11,10

of wrouslit Iron Pipo,

Fitting Itubbcr Hose, Pumps, Fine (ias FiAliires,
Hanging Lamps, Coal Fixtures, Chimneys, Etc.

or

Plumbing,

BOOTS AND SHOES

Gas Fitting, and Sieam Fittings a Specialty.
Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.

SIXTH 8THKKT. neit door to Ban Miguel Dank. LAS

jVLfiil

GOODS,,

Plumbing Coods Bath Tubs Water Closets. Etc.

PALMER.

CHICAGO,
MANUr CTUKEHS

PIPE,

IRON

RESIDENT AGENT FOI!

3Et- -

Orders Solicited.

FRISCO LINE."

stylo

S. Taylor, Proprietor.

win make an angel oi me ' asked a

seraphic young woman of a worldly
young man. "I've no doubt it will'
he answered, "if you eat enough of

it."

Young man to druggist "Can't
you give me anything to remove sti- -

hair?" Druggist,
Gen. Grant's old home in Mount
his bald head) "Hem!
Pleasant, Ohio, has qecn photo- Fiorfluous
graphed for tho btato historical socio- - vhy doo't you get married?"

Mines nnd Mill Supplies furnished at low
commissions.
Hteam Pumps, Kock Drills,
Hose Helling, Pining, Packing, Wire and
Manilla Hope. Address,

H. H. SCOVILLE,
61

tod M

St. Louis & San Francisco

R'y,

V

1X1 A

8. N. M.

GmSWOIjiD.
WHOLKSALtC ANO

UK

TAIL

DRUG-GIST- ,
Xm
Vccni..
just
his

Has

No Change of Car3
BETWEEN

San Francisco, Gal.,

St. Louis,

West Lsko Street. Chicago.

FIRST NATIONAL CAKK BUILDING

-

-

How Moxloo
ralnts and

opened

now stock of Drugs, Stationery, Kaney
Toilet Aniel,
Oils, Ll.juors.Tobaew'andcWs. '
ÉWTne most careful att.'iitlon Is given to the 1'reserlptlon trade-- s
Hole agent for New Mexico for tho common sens.,
iruu

ltOlJEItl OAKLEY.

OAKLEY

AND

Mo.

t

General Machinery
to Order.

ill

QUEENSWARE, Etc. 2

DEALER

T 'Li

I

FLOUll AND

$

S.

als

Wool, Hides and Pelts,
Lao
J.

CAST

PUAf'TICAL

V

-

OLD

t rail and .

Ease and Wont lian "Vo;

FURNITURE REPAIRED,

VY

0. A. EATHBTJN,

"Voga.s.

G'v. th. m

,

Mattrasses, Bed Springs.

SPRING

$20,-00-

-

c"

MEFDENHALL, HUNTER &

is com-

I

LARD,

yJl!
uiugsi mcuiuiicSi

Successors

ÜW

Myer Friedman & Bro.,

rf

an'th!n

FOR

ilr.,

Dealer In

IV W

Joseph Martin.

f!,Ct D1"kC

K'C"

0,G.SCHAEFSR,

fl. W. WYMAN,

"Píi-ks-

N Proctor,

Machinery

-

FOUISriDSY WILL MAKE
CASH PAID

'.
Loans and discounts.
Í3R'.4;8 2S
(Cor. of Seventh St.)
;
Overdrafts
3.277 (17 LAS VEGAS.
- NEW MEXICO
.
United States bonds to secure circu
B'l.OOO (10
lation
Other stock8,bondn nnd mortirnges.
2.1,!U S3
uno i rom approved reservo aireuts.
l.ti77 4;J
Hue 1 rom other national bunks.... J65.7H-- lift
Due lrom State Hunks and bankers
8,!9 an
r
Keiil estate, furniture, and
T
1S.1H4 115
AND NATUKE
f
T?tiTfíof
niinrili
I J.' l lO
llwV
VllUlV't. r f .na nrrna Currentexpen8e8 and taxes fixtures
aii 48 Will adorn herself in her richest garb.
paid....
Man
Incorporators, llusscl Bayle, J. M. Cheks and other canh items
2,MX 58
will do tbo same, and the best placo
paper currency, nickels,
to get your SPUING SUIT
Ward, J. A. Graves, S. Gorman, M. Fractional
470 0
and pennies
is at
H. Murphy.
(14.015 UO
Specie
Kun Alooha Copper Mining and liotrin tenner notes
10,853 (X)
fund with U. 8. Treas
The Reliable Merchant Tailoring
Smelting Company Capital stock, Redemption
2.'J50 00
urer 6 per cent, of circulation)..
$100,000 divided in "20,000 shares, in- Due from V. 8. TreaHurer. other
ESTABLISHMENT
Of
!W0 00
corporators, Murat Mattcrson, J. 1'. thnn 5 per cent, redemption fund.

I,

Un

.".

- N M

LAS VEGA 8

Deming Water Works Company
Capital stock,$50,000 divided into 500
shares; incorporators and directors.
S. J. Obcrchain, W. D. Forshay, D.
L. Vaugn.

Byron,

r

n will build and repair Um
enfines. r.fputrps, r.u!lys,,' hnngt ,?""",l,nr saw
Ing maud relia, bnxea.. ntu . elíAll k in. 1. ...
...... ti...,,!, sunlit., i inning auu
'
' bolt cutting. Tbelr

ny fXaluS?1'

Osk, Ash and Hickory Plank, Voplsr Lumber,
Spokes, relioe. Paten Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tonjrnes, ConpMnn Po'es, Hubs, Carrte,
Waiton and Plow Woodwork and Carriax
ForgingB. Keep on hand a fall stock of

lee--

ir

Principal place of business, Deming.
LIABILITIES.
The Kingston Turnpike Company
Capital stock paid In
$100,000 00
90,000 no
object, building of a road between Surplus fund
profits
1,27 8 61
Undivided
Journal.
Kingston and Lake Valley; capital National Hank notes outstanding.. 45,000
00
$30,000 divided into 300 shares; Individual deposits subject
stock
Hon. S. 1$. Eucins returned to incorporators G. W. Gregg, J. H. to cheek
f373,KU 83
Demand certificates of deSanta Fc from Washington yester Gregg, B. It. Boone.
20,073 01
posit
day, and expresses himself as in
up
by
certificates of deposit
3,iV2
Time
stock
certificate
hied
Paid
tensely disgusted with the reckless the Bullards Peak Mining Company. Duo to other National
51.017 31
Hunks
and foolish action of the late legis
The Palo Blanco Cattle Company Due to Stato Hanks and
lature. He says there is not a doubt
40,3119 44 563,788 38
capital stock increased from $T00,- - bankers
of the fact that the whole thing will 000 to
directors, John
1730,000 s
Total
be annulled by congress.
hat will B. Allen, R. G. Ingersoll S. W. Dor- Tekhitort ov New Mexico,
ring
say
to
members
of
small
the
the
day
ex
square,
i"8,
scy
games,
County
onen
MkjukIí.
on
and
debts and liabilities do not
All kinds of
the
conducted
of San
that? Albuquerque Journal.
I, J. 3. Huynolds, cashier of the atiove named
$475,000.
ceed
and nteht1
do solemnly swear that tho uhove stateA word of warning is timely. Let
The Albuquerque foundry & Ma bunk,
ment is truo to the bent of my knowledge and
bo
is
vigilant.
men
honest
There
0
Capital
K.
chine Company
stock,
oeliel.
DilíDGE H'P., W. LAS VEGAS.
CUNTIR ST., LiAH VEOAS.
something in tho atmosphere. What
JOSHUA fi. HAYNOLD3. Cashier.
divided into 2,000 shares; incor
Subscribed and sworn to before mo this 30lh
btcVB tells is doubtless the truth, but porators and directors, W. K. V. Wil- duyof
April, lax.
why should he tell it? It is so en- son, A. B. Wilson, Walter Trumbull,
a. u. uiuuias. JNotury ruune
tirely the reverse of his usual practice, II. B. Furguson.
CoiiltKCT
Attest:
G rouge j. dincel.
that the mere fact awakens suspicion.
The New Mexico fe Kentucky Land
S. KAY MOLDS,
JOSHUA
Directors.
DEALER IN
There is an ulterior motive there &. Stock Company Capital stock,
CHA K LES 3LANOHAKD, I
somewhere. Steve will bear watch $500,000; objects, holding of every deing. Southwest Sentinel.
scription of landed properties, uniPROPOSALS.
versal rights and pr ivileges and also lrASTED-I'roposto do tho work and
During tho past week tho excite dealing in cattle. Directors, H. M.
furnish materials tor tho new stone hoSprings,
Hot
at
Veteas,
tel
Las
Mexico;
ment over tho gold discoveries in the Atkinson, W. II. McBroom, J. A. carpentering, masonry, cut stmeNew
metal work
BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.
Burros has not diminished in the Brady, Max Frost, Laf. Joseph,- Wal- piumnimr and gas lining, plastering, painting
ter Irwin, 1). L. Irwin. II. M. Atkin mid gliislng, steam heating and tile seweraire.
Agent for Burt & Packard. E. C. Burt and M. D. Wells & Co. slightest degree. The samples brought son
Sealed proposals will be received at tbo engiis agent at Santa Fc.
in are of coarse gold, and lead old
neer's Hice in Topeka, Kansas, on or before
Muy 1, 1K4, Hlds for the eutiro building will
miners to sudden determinations and
MUM
bo received when contractors proferto make
equally sudden outfittings for the
China Lemon Inside of Orange.
hem. The coin puny reserves the right to rerom eighteen to twenty
liurros.
any and all bids. Plans and speculations
The horticultural
world has ject
will he open for Inspection Wednesday, April
ounces have been brought into town, brought
forth
which River- 18, 1874, at the office of Goo. II. Illake, engiand no one longer doubts that placer side rlaims as ahiswonder
DEAI.EUH IN
A., T. & H. If. K. It., in second story of
own.
The Press neer
gold in paying quantities is to be and
depot, Topeka. Plans and speclflca-toln- s
says:
Horticulturist
of the freight
"One
can also be seen at tho olTicoof the mana
found in Thompson's canon and Gold most peculiar freaks
ever ger of the hot springs, at Lns Vegns ,N. M.
gulch, which is one of its ramifica- brought to our noticeof innature
A. A. Uobinson, Uen't Mantg
Vilt
fruit
tions. The matter of surprise is that line comes from E. J. Davis'tho
orchard,
the discoveries were not made in Riverside. It is an oranco picked
sooner. Southwest Sentinel.
from a budded tree on China lemon
MEATS,
GRAIN,
stock. Inside the orange is a perfectIn tho evidence showing tho ille- - ly formed China lemon, about an Manufactures Hoisting Engines, slnale or
3NT. JVC ality of the proceedings of the
l'ilo driving Engines,
Power
legis-ativ- e
inch in diameter. Tho stem of the doubie;
Hoist for Mines, Mine Pumps. Gold and Sliver
f
is
lemon
a
assembly,
Judge Warren China
continuation of the stamp M ills, water Jackets and llevertiratory
Crushing-rolls- .
Con
among other things said: In the face stem of the orange. Although only Fu roncos,
of the explicit terms of the law. and partly grown, the China lemon is dis- centrators, Koastiug Cylinders, Ore Curs, and
of all tho precedents, argument seems tinct so far as the tasto is concerned.
unnecessary to show the admitted ac Will some expert tell us how that
tion of the secretary, although nd China lemon came to grow inside of
DEALER IN
vised and sanctioned by such author an orango on an orange tree? Does the
ity as that of the governor and terri- root ol tho tree elluct tho bud on
torial attorney general, was arbitrary, grafts? If the root of the treo had
illegal ana unprecedented in the an been orango would this little freak of
GLASSWARE,
nals of legislation anywhere.
nature have been orange also? Was
this China lemon the result of mixing
There is now residing in Washing-to- the pollen of a China lemon tree with
a grandson of the Emperor me blossom on the orango treo, or
Undertaking orders promptly attended te. Repairing done wltb neatness and despatch
whom the unfortunate was it from the effect of tho China
Isurbide,
...í
Beoul hand goods bought and sold.
Maximilllan, being childless, adopted lemon root? Hero is a chance fur
expert
some
work.
as his son and heir. Tho young man
is living in Georgetown, where he
was born, and goes very littlo into
"Do you suppose eating angel cake
'ttl

HARDWARE

HEAVY

brang.

Hannah M. Trumbull.

U

Milling-

and

A specialty

Paul "whero did he come from?"
Silvie "Pa brung him this afternoon." Paul "You shouldn't say
brung , oyivie, you should say

$1,000,000; direc
incorporators, T. B. Catron,
Ortiz y Salazar, F. W. Clan- -

jcy, II" S. Clancy. Principle place of
business, Santa Ie.
Grant county Charity Hospital SO'
ciety object, the erection and main
tenance as a hospital at hilver uity;
incorporators, Mary E. Hudson, Le- titia 15. Morrill, Jessie W. Foote,
Marv E. Bail v. Mary E. Connor and
others; president, Kate M. Magrudcr;
Alice O. Crawford;
secretary, Jessie W. Foote, treasurer,
Letitia B. Morrill.
Certificate filed By the trustees of
the general endowment fund of tho
University of New Mexico, Santa Fc.
The Cottage hospital, of Albuquerque Objects to provide a home for
the sick; capital stock, $15,000 divided into sixty shares; directors, D. L.
Sammis, Hannah Coddington, Bertha M. Etheridge, Abby M. Burke,

that," said

of

a waiter scornfully, as he picked up a
two cent piece given him by a customer, "Neither do I," replied the
customer.
"Otherwise I. wouldn't
have given it to you."

panycapital stock,
tors and

Mill

AND DIALER IN

Watrous.

.

"I don't think much

The Cerillos Coal and Iron

county.

-

OencraMumlHir

nb- -

And
4
14
i.inooln
San Miifuel
A full attendance of delecates Is earnestly sent.
deal red.' County committees are reqnestud to
make proper arrangements for thu ooldliiK of
A Readable List of New Corporations
county conventions and tbe selection of
aecordiinr to tha rules promulgated
Organized to Carry on Business
by
adopted
the
last
heruwith.
Under a rule
tronera! convent on no proxy can no recoa- in New BIfixaco.
ized unless held by a resident of tbo samo Santa Fe Review.
of
holder
the
iounty as the dolcifHte for wnoin
Acting-GovernRitch has an aptbe proxy assumes to act. ah citizens who
are In favor of (rood government, of main- plication from Socorro county praying
taining the public faith and credit, protection
to American labor and American interests, the for the appointment of county supJust enforcement of the laws and tbe mainerintendent of schools. Since under
tenance of absolute eeiiiality of civil and political riirhts to all neisons born under our tiiu; the new law authorizing appointoruaturalized according to the laws of tho ment to this office by the boards of
and, are Invited and requested to take part in county commissioners, and the latter
tne precinct aim county conventions, wuica
will be held to select delegates to tho conven- enacted law authorizing the governor
tion hereby called.
to fill all vacancies, there is an imUy order of tbe Republican territorial compression in the minds of many that a
Wm. Hhkbubn, Chairman.
mittee,
conflict of authority exists, Gov.
Max FiiohT, Hocrutary.
Santa Fe, N. M., February 23, 1&4.
Ritch has refrained from taking any
Under the direction of the last grncntl con- action
in tho premises further than
vention tho following rules are prescribed for
laying this whole matter of the apthe holding of county conventions:
1. County conventions are to b bold not
of county school superinless than M nor more than 40 days before tho pointment
meeting of the territorial convention, and tendents before the attorney general.
whenever practicable, it is recommended that This officer, now at Springer, has acconntv conventions be held on the 2Mb day be- knowledged recipt of the governor's
fore the 3d of lay, 1884.
2. County oonventlous must bo composed letter and writes that he will render
of delegatos chosen at precinct muss conven- an opinion on the subject at an early
tions.
The present status of tho office
8. Countv committees will arrange for and day.
call all precinct aud county conventions, and of school supcrintandent in Santa Fc
appoint times and places thereof. It Is recattorney general's opommended that where there is no good reason will render the
to tho contrary enmity conventions be held at inion of special local interest.
thncnunty sehts, and tlmt precinct convenNFW CORPORATIONS.
tions bo held upon tho same day In each
Com-

THE CONVENTION.
county sends a full
Pianos and Organs Sold on Monthly Payments. Old Pianos Taken delegation this morning to the territorial convention at Santa Fe. The
in Exchangenews will be looked for from this con
Bridge St., East
First National Bank, Las Vegas. vention
with interest throughout the
territory. It is to be hoped that
good and true representatives will be
selected for the Chicago convention.
To say that there are many who de

PIANOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT,

P. 0. Box 304.

Governor Sheldon is still

,,

3.

H

Urant

CARRIAGES t.

Foundry and Machine Shop
running

now

I

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all
Hours, Day or Night.
.
lr
LAa VIK At
NEW 3VI333CI CO

WortK has been postponed on both
the capitol building and penitentiary.

II. niHlillo
Vulencia.
Sororro . .
Dona Ana

AN1T AtTIj ÜKU8 OF

Nack Brosi Powell are reported to
have struck a three and a half foot
vein of lead carbonate ore in their
gulch that is
firoperty in Hanoveraverage
tests re- Carriages, Wagons, Buckboards,
well. From
cently made the ore is found to run
sixty ounces silver.
The property is
Sau l n ym.r orders, and have y.Vjr vehleici
reported to be the best in that vicinity,
ir.
at home, and keep the uioiiey In the
if not in the county.
rilvrv.
gulch
Amo
Owners of chums in Hanover
Atrent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
and other points in tho vicinity of H.if. hki'in w aliens.
Georgetown, have nearly all 'com
plcted this vcar's assessment work
B. WATROUS & SON
Development work is being dune on
some of the claims.
Georgetown is very dull just now,
but its prolific mineral resources render a revival of business there and a
prosperous future as certain as fate.
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Work will bo commenced in a few
days upon a group of claims near
Fleming, recently sold by Black &
Mullen to Mr. Anthony, of Denver.
Business is quite lively at Lake
and Cattle.
Valley; and yet there are a good Hay, Grain
many idle men there.
Contractor Gregg is going to construct a new road from Kingston to
Lake Valley.

dele-frate-

T. O. MEBHIN

WÍI0LE3ALB

it

K
Ar lha
Uanta Fe
Colfax

o BT3.. LAS VEGAb,

DOUG-LA- .

ro-w-

Successor to W. II. Hhnpp

Work was again commenced on the
Flow Stcc', f
Old Man at Fleming, on Monday Iron, Enuüsh Cast Steel,
Soxes,
Skeins,
Iran Ax!es,
Thimble.
morning last, and we understand will
Sprites, Chaina, Vulcr.n Anbe continued without intermission
during the summer. The force at
vils, 20 lbs. and upward
work at the present time is small, but
Blacksmlths's
will be increased as the work demands
Tools,
is
bo
lookto
property
The
said
it.

Aterrit ril e iturenrt.in of th'i ropiilJliein request.
nartv is . I v rtulr.l to !) held lit bmita re
un Halurluv, siay H, to ttclvot two delcgat.
Gov. Sheldon hns met with quite
and twu iillcruitics to lie republican imliui.nl
convention, to be held itt tte city ol t;mcago, a drawback, a sort of a plaster as it
June a, IbM. 'lhn several counties ol th ter- were.
ritory are entitled to representation aslollows,

Morn

A. KABOXLLINO.

Alao

'

Taos

Eents Collected and Taxes Paid.

r

Kingston looks prosperous and
wears the general aspect of a mining
building
President Arthur
camp whose people have no doubts
a new mansión on Lafayetto oquare, as to its permanent prosperity. The
nnnosttfl the white house, ior me recent starting up of the smelter has
i
atricLiv iirivuiu iiuinc
rendered business of all kinds more
mapistrate, and retainins the old brisk. Men who were disappointed
white house for the executive offices, in obtaining situations at the "blow-in- "
and for holding official and public
found employment as teamsters
receptions, dinners, etc.
in hauling ore from the King mine at

hi-r-

Business
f

Tbose bavins
tbe
ing tiis name
ay IIikI satisfaction In our colgrievances
umn up"ti tbeir rexpongibllltr.
a
Address all coinniunleutiouH, wheiher
business nator r otherwise, to
same.

l

SHUPP & CO LAS "VEGAS Iron WORKS
M

Mn. Blaine is described as very
chipper. He alights from his carAdvert eing rates made known on applies! riage like a man of half his age. Hia
tion.
City subscribers are requested to Inform tbo nantflloons are a little too thin in the
at tbe cut, and do not display as much calf
office Dromntly In case ol
paper, or lack of attention ou tbe part of tbo as FaltítaQ could boast 01 : Out lie is
carriers.
in a profes
We chall always be ready to ruhllsh com as lively as a short-sto- p
munications, it coticnci in resueciaoie
sional
nine.
but must liislHt upon tbe writer sign

REPUBlaCAWjCONVEffiTION.

AMD

Showing Active Development
Throughout tbe Territory

favora

if)

LAS VEGAS

DEPARTMENT.

Grant.

2--''

IN BASEMENT OF THE WAKJ)

MIXING

THE GAZETTE.

U. II. 1JUNCAN.

& DUNCAN,

Stock Exchange

Through Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars are
now run daily without clisnge between Han
Francisco, California, and St. Louis, Mls
sourl, over tho Southorn Paeillu to the
Needles, tbe Atlantlo & Paelllo to
M , the Atchison, Topcka & Han-lFb to HalHtead, Kansas, and tho Ht. Loul
A Han Franolsro Itallway to Ht. Louis.
This Is positively the only route running
through cars to Ht. Louis.
Ily this line there Is only nuo change of cars FINEST LIVEKY IN IHR CUT. UOOU TEAMS AND CAUEI UL DRIVERS
NICE
between tbo Paelllo and the Allnutlc coasts,
RI03 FOU COMMEUCUL MEN. lit) USES AND MULKa IIOUOHT AND SOLD.
which Is at Ht. LoiiIh.
Passengers for 8t. Louis and all eastern SIXTH STREET, Near tho St. Nicholas Hotel, - i,lW y,.Mlli'
m
cities should buy tbelr tickets
a

Feed and Sale Stables.
. .

Via Halstead,

Kan., 1'I:ijxmahtini:z.

and ths St. Louis & San Frsnclnco Itallwuj.
'the great through car route"
Please call upon tbo ticket agent and got
full particulars.
Train having through car on for SL Louis
cave Las Vcgmdallr al'i.4Sa. m.
C. W. IK Hi Klt-- l
V. V. and General Manager, Ht.Lotilg.'Mo
1). WIHHAUT,
Ooneral Passenger Agent. 8t. Louis, Mo

WANTED.
Two hundred men are wanted
at Los Cerrillos to unload schoon
ers at George "William's Arcade
Saloon. He keeps a copular
a restinz place for

--

T. T K I N

1

1

Ul'.!

V

9J--

) A I ) M A I tT i N K

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO.,
V1

lOLKSAl.K AND KKTAIIj

enera

nn
M erch

Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts.

nd

Las Vegas, - New Mexico.
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COAL REDUCED.
Coal $6 00 at yard,

Coal $7 50 per ton delivered.
roal $3 CO ter half ton delivered.
Wood $2 00 p.r load delivered.

Coke $5 00 delivered- -

Charcoal 35c. oer bushel

Vo sold, striotly for CASH, axlc!
Coal will
3NTo oxcoptioua niftcio.
TUIJGPIIONB XCo. 47.
VII

P. J. MARTIN.

A. II. MAKTIN.
DKALEK3 IN

WHISKIES.

RYE

AND

KENTUCKY BOURBON

AftD DISTILLERS' AGENTS.

CALIFORNIA WINES and BRANDIES
are purohaHon rllfeot from the distillery In Kentucky anl placed in tho Lnltcl
patrons
wareh uih, from whiro thev are withdrawn when aired. And our
nt nil timet n an iimlile and tin low an an hornet Roods can bo sold, as our
wl'.l mil our
P'irohH" aro ma do for chhIi, which enables us M buy aiid sell tbeHp.
Our wh.'kl
iiil
Stale

K
(1

i

Marwede Building. Next to the Postoffice, Bridge Street.
NEW MEXICO
LAS VEGAS,

Our Beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops
and warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our

in the market.

is second to nono

iKINlNtttiK& ROTHGEB, PROl'S.

tas Vcgao,

-

Orders Solicited.

N

OOIi.

BED"

BXjTJE XjJ.2L''

i;"ii

tti

v

and night. f pedal lir.iwls of Wines, Llijuor and Clpirs Imported directly by us.
Telephone to nil parts of tho city and tho Hot Springs.

LUSHER & WEITH, Prop's.

WEST IDE SHOE STORE.
For the nest thirty days I will sell
my entire stock of

PROFESSIONAL.

OF SKILL

TECES

M. A. VISCEST,

By Wire This Morning from a Busy

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
First National bank building.
.
NEW MEXICO,

'3k

World.

Lrrive.

LAS VEO A 8,

By Western Associated PTess.
San rranciico Exp. 9:00 p. m
0 IN a. in.
a. m. Arizona Kxprvgt..
New York, May 1. The Greely
0:10 a. in. Atlantic Expn-snflagship
Thetis sailed today.
2:4ó
in.
P.
i:2u p. m New York Kxpress.
II :irt p. m
0;Mp. iu Kmltrrunl, east.
Reading,
Pa., May 1. Four hundred
p. m
4:
4;()5 p. in
Kmiirrant, west.
laborers on tho Schuylkill Valley road
UO T tItlXUS HUA.NC U.
strack for higher pay today.
LeaTPK
:tó a. m
:30a. m., 2:."i0 p. m.,
Lbs VeirM
Gratson. Kt.. April 30. Wm. iseal,
and:06p. m- - riot pprtnjrft b.í a. iu., e:io
the last of the Ashland murderers, has
m. 1:45 p.m., and 8:05 p. m.
been sentenced to hang July 13.
8 40 d. in

QEO. T.

H:.v)

i.)

BEALL,

?! i í

f

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
WHUE OAKS AND LINCOLN, N.
PostoQioc address Lincoln. N. M.

Tlio Pfeoi and fort Dagcom mall buck
New York, April 80. Matt Connall
boards, carrying pacBeiifrera, loave tho post- - in eleven rounds won the prize fight
rmay
outce on iioimay, weunesuay, ana
niorulnira at 7 o'clock. Arrives, Tuesday, with Gus Uickey for $500 a side.
TburtKUy, and baturuay cveDiiiKS.
Washington, April 30. The increase
Tho Morn mall, horseback. leaTes on Tues
of sales of public laads during the year
day, Thursday and Saturday ; via Los Alamos 18U3 ever the preceding year is as folami apeno. Arrives. JUouuay, vteaucsuav
lows: Number of entries, 83,381; acre
and Friday of each week.
PoBtofflce open dally, except Sundays, from age, 10,928,976; cash received, $3,37,
; a m. till 8 d. m. Ituiriatrv hours from 0 a. 430.
in. to 4 p. m. Op- - Sundays lor one hour
Kingston, Ont., May 1. Gold in
alter arrival or uial is.
discovered in
large

Office:

-

JEE

tc

-

WEST LAS VEGAS,

j3

M

JOIIS klXZUAlIIEK,;
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Íí

aW

mUIat

v3

N. M

.i

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

OIL.

at 1 aud 2 Wytnan Block)
-- .
N.M.
VtUAS -

(Ufflc

lrosl it

EAST LAS

w.

-

L. riERCE,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
over San Miguel Bank.

Office

lailv and Wee df

BU',.

quantities has been
Special attention given to all matters per
township Kalador, forty miles from this
taming to real estate.
Prepared
i
Select
from
Fruits
LAS VEtAS,
eity. Considerable dust was brought
INEW MEXICO.
'
. v
yield
lutt
the
Flavors,
finest
hero.
Have
been used for years. Be
. M. WUITELAW,
Cincinnati, May 1. At the close of
a game of base ball the pavilion gave come Tlio Standard Flavoring
ATTORNEY-AT-LAway and about a dozen persons were Extracts,
Hone
Greater
of
Office, Sixth street. Vid door south of Douglas
injured; one fatally. It was a miracle Strength, Hone
of such Perfect LAS VEGAS, avenue.
that a number were not killed outright.
NEW MEXICO.
Purity, f Always certain to imAcgcsta, Me.. April 30. A straight part to Cakes,
Puddings, Saucest
nomi-te- d
convention
M. C. AVRIGLEY,
Out out greenback
The West
W. F. Eaton for governor. Dele Vie natural Flavor of the Fruit,
ATTORNEY f AT LAW.
gates to the national greenback conven
MANUrACTUIUED BY
a Mob.
laws Hung
SPRINGER.
NEW MEXICO.
tion chosen. Motion to instruct dele
&
gates for Butler defeated.
M. A. BREEDER,
IU., and St. Louis, Mo.,
Havana, April 30. Tho effect of the SWumChicago,
The Kansas Bank Robbers Cap explosion
.....
.1 Inpnllo Yut Oani, Dr. Prlct't bui Baklaa
i
Attorney and Counselor at Law,
yesterday was terrible. Tho ,
rawd.r, u4 Dr. PrlM'. tnlqu. f.rfua.iu
win practico in ail tho Courts of Law and
number ot dead at the present time is fcVB MAKE NO SECOND CR AD 5 GOODS.
tured and Hung.
Eijuityln tho Territory. Give prompt attentwenty-one- ;
wounded, scyenty-nino- .
tion to all business in the Hue ot olí profesTho latter are scattored all over the
sion.
oí
damaged.
badly
are
city.
Many
houses
Dynamiters
Canadian
SANTA FN
Failure
NEW MEXICO.
May
report
A
1.
Ks.,
Harper,
is
re
James Kcenc News
ceived from Medicine Lodge that the
M RS. 1)K. TE.VEY CLUtGII,
and Notes.
four bank robbers had been captured
POSITIVE
CURE
A
mob
broke
placed
in and
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
and
in jail .
for every form of
shot one dead, and took the other three
Oilers her professional services to tho people
of Las Vegas. To bo found at the third door
WASHINGTON NOTES.
out and hanged them. Payne, the bank
SKIN & BLOOD
west of the St. Nicholas hotel, East Las Vepresident, is dying.
DISEASE.
gas. Special attention given to obstetrics and
1.
May
About eleven
Cincinnati,
diseases of WOMJiN and children.
noi
What is Going On at the National o'clock
this morning when fiyo work
piMPirstoscRornii
men were removing brick irom the
Capital.
nvmicu mu ilftiu, OUIlljy UI1U UIUUUU1 11CU
D.
wall of the court house, the wall inir, Eculy, pimply, coppor oolored scrofulous,
SH32STT
By Western Associated Press.
foil, and Frank Stoggoman Inherited and contagious humors, blood poissuddenly
Washinuton, May 1. was instantly kulod, (Jtners escaped ons, ulcers, nbcesses and infantile skin tor-- HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN.
tne imeura remetnes nro lnl till i Die.
Office in old Optic block, f routing on Douglas
The United Slates treasurer is now without injury.
Cuticurii Kesiiived. tlio blood nnrlller. diu
sua.
avenuo.
prepared to forward fractional silver
May 1. Mayor Ste retic, and aperient, expels ydiseaso perms LAS VEGAS,
Cincinnati,
NEW MEXICO.
coin in sums of 500 on its multiple al phens telographed this morning from from the blood ami preperation, and thus removes tho c iuse. Cuticura, tho preat, skin
the expense of tho government.
Vincennes, Indiana, to his secretary to euro,
instantly allavs itching and intlamation.
teliAQ
a
iip
clnfrmnor
Coinnsro of mints for April were noTtnit
&
.
ni .norrinm
u
V. U.U,.U ri
W clears the skin and scalp, heals ulcers and
I'll . HJ
$4,402,410; of which $230,000 were stan on Sabbaths. In this it is intended to sores, restores tho complexion. Cuticura
Tropriotors of .the
nn exquisito skin beautifler and toilet
dard dollars. Tho treasury today hit the exhibition of John L. Sullivan. soap,
rcuuiaito, Is Indispcnsilde in troatinir skin
purchased 300,000 ounces of fiilyer for
May
1. Judge Wylio
Washington,
and for rouiu, chapped, or ifressy skin,
delivery at various mints.
blotches, and baby humors. Cusustained a motion to exclude the testi- blackheads,
(West sido of Sixth Street)
ticura
remedies are the only infallible, blood
Tho American medical association mony of Price and Kellogg in the star puriliors
Frcph Beer always on Pranght. Also Fine
and
skin
beautiliers.
will hold its thirty-fift- h
Cigars aud W hlskcy. Lunch Counter la con
annual meeting route cast), holding that the offense was
In fhia fitXT prormioTimTirr TnnartoTT Mm? barred by tho statute of limitations.
Chas, llouphton, E.sq., lawyer, C8 látale nection.
.
Street, Boston, reports a caso of salt rheum EAST LAS V33AS,
NEW MEXICO.
0. It is expected nearly 12,000 dele
CuiBAGO. May 1. Parson Davios has under his observation for
ten yearn, which
gates will bo present and arrangementi has
accepted Sullivan's challenge, of coverod tho patient's body and Hrubs, and
to
have been made for their accommoda- fering to give any man $1,000 and re- which all known remedies had been applied
which was completely cured
tion and entertainment.
ceipts of exhibition who will stand withoutbybeucilt.
tho Cuticura remedies, loavliiK e.
Df GARMO'S
Tho house committee on rivers Bnd no foro Mm four rounds, ana wm put solely
ucauuy b'iin,
coruplele
expect
to
harbors
the consid Jem Good against the champion.
with its largely
llr. and Mrs. Everett Htebbins. neielmr
eration of tho river and harbor appro
Mass., write: Our littlo boy was terriApril 30. Last night town,
la.,
Holland,
bly
alllieted with scrofula, salt rheum, and
priation Dill tomorrow or Saturday. Ed. Thompson, a Norwegian, wont erysipelas
ever since he was born, and nothliie total amount appropriated will be home intoxicated, tried to shoot his ing we would
give him helped him until wo
between $12,000,000 aud $13,000.009. wife, then struck her live times on the tried Cuticura romedies,
which pradu ally D AHCING
Not all tho appropriations have yet head with an axe, fracturing her skull cured him, cutil ho is now as lair as auy
child.
been acted upou.
in several places. Leaving her for "ÍI. E. Carpenter, Henderson, N. Y., cured
AT WARD & TAMME'S
In the criminal court today was re dead,
jumped
headforemost into a
he
psoriasis or leprosy, of twenty years' standsumed tho trial of tho Kellogg case, and deep well, ending his own life. There of
;.'.i
ing, by Cuticura remedies. Tho most wonJudge Wylie delivered his decisitm upon is slight chance ler the woman's recov- derful
cure on record. A dustpanful of scales
tho motion by tho defense to reject ery.
fell from him daily. Physicians and bis
friends thought he must dio. Curo sworn to
for handling
Prico's testimony and all eyidenco reWashington, April 30. The house before a Justice of tho peace and Henderson's
lating to orders for expedition upon his
most
promiucnt
citizens.
and postroads
routes. He said tho indictment charged committee on postoffices
Mrs. S.K. Whiimle. Decatur. Mich., writes
a violation of section 1,782, revised today unanimously agreed upon a bill that her
head, aud sorao parts of her
face,
statutes; it was not strictly a case of brib to secure cheaper tolcgraphic corres- body were almost raw. Head coverod with
Ladies' and gentlemen's class Monday and
Representative
pondence,
direeted
and
scabs and sores . Suffered fearfully and tried Thursday evonings, at 8 o'clock. Six weeks,
ery, but one provided for by that seceverything.
opportutho
report
to
Permanently
cured
liy
first
tho Cuti- twice a week.
it at
tion. It forbade any senator directly or Rogers
cura remedies from h skin humor.
Ladles
Í4 00
indirectly from recoiving compensation nity. The bill is based on the senate
R0 eenta?
by
druirgists.
Sold
all
Cuticura.
tl 00
in relation to any government contract. bill, and consists of a number of pro- Uesolvent, $1.00; Soap, 25 cents. Potter Gentlemen
Voting ladles', misses' and masters' class.
Briefly summing up tho evidence al- visions of that measure, with amend- Urug and Chemical Co., iloston, Mass.
Send lor "How to Curo Skin Diseases."
Saturday at p. m., and Wednesdays at 4 p.
for tho
ready given, Judge Wylio referred to ments toothers. It providessystem
m. Bix weeRs. Twice a weeit, f uu.
in
the court's indictment, charging Kel- construction of a government
For further information apply at Mr. Wm.
s
a
with
com
caso
inado
no
contract
DeGarmo's ollico at Rosenthal Sc Abramow- logg with having received $1,500 from
skys Novelty i.mporlum
Price at diflereot dates, beginning pany.
80. Tho
Citt of Mexico, April
April l'J, 18S0, it would bring the
within tho three years limit of the national bank of Monte do Predad, the
statute of limitation. Ho therefore oldest financial institution in Mexico,
sustained the motion to reject Prico's closed its doors this morning. There
testimony, and ordered tho case struck had been a run on the bank for several
The Emperor Loulfl Napoleon imokod
days, owing to tho expectation that the
from the docket.
MHT and VEGETABLE MARKET
only the fluoat ciyarn the world could proSomo correspondence has recently government would demand assistance
Prof. HorHford nays the Emperor's
duce
passed between the department of the from it. This morning the government
oí every description, as well as '
ciimrn were mudo specially for him in Havana from leaf tobacco tfrown in the Golden
interior and Senator Plumb, chairman made a peremptory demand on tho
Constant! v on hand all kinds of Vegetables
Bolt of North Carolina, this being the fluoat
of the committee ou publio lands, with bank for a largo sum of money. The
and Produce. Eggs, Butter and Fish at lowest
leaf grown. Iilackwell's Hull Durham
pnees.
retereneo to information called for by a bank immediately closed its doors in
Binoktag Tobacco in made from tho same
GOODS DELIVERED FREE.
resolution of March 17, directing the order to protect its legitimate creditors,
leaf used In the Emperor's cigars, is absolutely pure and is unquestionably the belt
committee oa public lands to inquire in which it has ampio means under orditobaoco ever offered.
wnat manner largo quantities oi public nary circumstances to meet. But little
Thackoray's gifted daughter, Anns, In
land had buen transferred or pos- excitement prevails.
her sketch of Alfred Tennyson, in iarier
sessed by foreign corporations or synMrmthly, tulla of her visit to the great poet.
Cincinnati, April,30. Allen Ingalls,
8he found him suiukiug Iilackwell's Bull
dicates, and what.if Any, legislation was one of tho murderers charged with
Constantly on hand, best in tho territory.
Durham Tobacco, neut him by Hon. James
advisable to provent such transfer or burning tne Taylor family at Avondale
Makes a perfectly whito wall for plastering
Bunnell Lowell, American Mluiutur to the
and will take more sand for stono aud brick
possession.
Un April 4 the secretary last winter, hung himself in the county
Court of Ht. Jamos.
workthanany other lime.
of tho interior sent to Senator jail this morning.
In these days of adulteration, it Is a comThe discovery was
fort to smokers to nou that the Bull DurPlumb a communication from the not made un v;úu, wnen tne prisoners
ham brand is absolutely pure, and made
commissioner goneral of the land office, scrubbing the corridor called him and
Kiln,
from the beet tobacco the world produces.
Burned in a
in which he states there are several getting no answer looked in and saw
Will carefullvlfill all orders sent to this office as low as consistent
Blackwell'i Bull Durham Smoking Tobacco la the tul and pureat mads. All
methods by which foreign corporations him dead. lie naa torn strips irom tne
with fair dealing. The trade of.
And consequently evenly burned. Knllraod
dealers have It. Done genuino without
and syndicates may legally acquire title blanket, tied an end to the grating and
truck right by the kiln and can; ship to any
of the BulL
the
toipublio lands. Th secretary also strangled himself. A letter dated April
point on tho A., T. & 8. F. It. H.
transmitted on the same date copies of 30, was found aaaressea to nis wne, but
Leave ordors'at Lockhart & Co., Las Vegas
reports from special agents, showing made no mention of the suicide, but
or address,
the methods adopted for unlawful ac- said, "if anything) happens to me
quisition of title to public lands in the please don't fait to tako me home." A
interest of foreign capitalists, bpecial note was found in the rim of bis hat,
Hot Springs Lime Gomp'y
agent John U, James reports in rela- asking thosberiu to send his body to
thirty-eigtion to
claims inKstes park, his wifo. His victims, as charged.
Colorado, owned by tho Estes park it will be remembered, were killed for
Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M
Throughou- tcomuany, organizod under the laws of the purpose of selling their bodies loa
England doing business in Colorado.
college.
medical
E. E.
Charleston, W. Ta.- Mnv 1. Last
OVER THE SEA. .
night news was received here that Scott
Hill, Brown Hill and Charles Spurlock.
Items that Glided Over the Ecd of v,ho fatally shot A. J. Woods and inNOTARY PUBLIC.
AND
stantly killed his son Alvin, a young
the Ucean.
man eighteen years old, near St. Álbans
By Western Associated Press.
last Monday night, had boen arrosted.
AT
London, May 1. Barclay & Curtis' Upon arriving at St. Albans at at a lato Live Stock and .Land Agency.
shipbutldingestablishruent, at Glasgow, hour last night, it was found that tho
Established in 1800.
Bridge 8tr!t, Las Vegas. N. M.
men had been caught. Tho Hill boys
burnod. Loss $100,000.
Samples
by
mall or express will receive
hanged by a mob of 500 men. Scótt
Cards
GET SHAVED
to order,
AT THE
London, May 1. Eail Granyillo re were
prompt and careful mention.
ho and Jack Dobson
Hill
confessed
that
Gold and siver bullion rollned, rucltod and
ceived a reply from the French govern on last Saturday night visited the homo
assayed, or purchased.
ment to liie kuglisli proposed confer
of Boono county, PARLOIl BARBER SHOP
Address,
ence of Egyptian atl'airs, couched in of Ad kins,
money,
and demanded his
lheywero
- EAST LAS VEGAS.
friendly terms, ana accepts tho confer refused,
446 Lawrence St.
and Hill then shot him, and CENTER STREET
News
sizes,
ence as a principal.
left bim for dead. Tho two robbors
May
OGDEN,
McDonald,
London,
DENVER,
COLORADO.
then went to Spurlock' s residonce on
or News,
a publican, was arrested near Birming- Mad river Monday. Dobson was left
ham, charged with boing a dynamiter, there, njijl tho two Hills and Spurloek
N.
in complicity with Dalj and the fenian visitud Woods' residence, where thev
All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
district center.
lumber
expected to secure $2,500. They blacked dono on short notice. Clear nativo
North of tho gas works.
Name size of cards and paper by inches. Name the kind of v.ik.
Keklin, May 1. Prof. Virchow savs: their faces, eutored the house and de- kept on baud for salo.
Kuank Oqoen, Proprietor.
Trichinosis in Germany caused by eat- manded tho money, but wero refused. LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO
POSTOFFICE,
GALLERY,
dob or news) by quantity and quality.
OVER
ing imported American meat, is con- One of tho robbers was knockod down
fined to a fow isolated cases at Bremen. bv old man Wood, who was shot threo
(Bridge Street)
LASVEGAS,
N. Ml
Uno bullet cntored Woods'
Ho points out tho dangers connected times.
two
urgos
compul back, and the other
struck him in BON
with rearing pigs, and
TON SALOON
sory examination ol Gorman and Amer tho face and neck. The robbors wero
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Coior.ido National Hunk Denver Colorado.
Htittu Savinir AhHoelatlou, St. l oulfl, Mo,
Kansas Uty Hanks, Kunsai City, Mo.
Coniinerclal Itank, DeiulnK, New Mexico.
I'ereha Hank, Klnpdoti, NewM.'sieo.
County Bank, Socorro, New Mexico.
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RESTAURANT.
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General, Personal and Peculiar

Items of

Clmlitloi in the Sonthwest

gf th nit genntn t

LADIES1 SUITS AND WRAPS:
LACES AND EMBROIDERIES.

A. U. Miner is at the Depot.
Harry Clancy returned homo to Santa
8pn'u iludenU are Increasing in Fe yesterday.
mumbr.
Dr. Dudley returned last evening
Topeka, Kansas.
It wm aa dark as a -- tack of black cat! from
R. Jaueway and wife, of New
W.
-- rifht.
Jerssy, are the Depwt hotel.
Edmunds
ee
want to
r. p Rraw
Rush Holmes will make atrip to the
aoBttinated.
dity of City of Mexico next week.
Tom Fritzlon will go to Watrous toA. C. Sloaa u building an addition to day and will attend that party there to- -

tr4.
lut

kla residence.
Charles A. Kathbun will eo east to
Vermont In June.
4 Bloch hold spare in the
Uackttk this morning;.
And now Carl Waldenstem is happy
once more. It Is boy.
i ...nlnr ft Rotheeb did not forget

Brh

Tetiter-a- y.

tiHuted forty thousand
bills for the Chicago Comedy company
Attorney General Breeden and M. W.

tm.

ffln

;
iri uie
proso
writing
Ktm-niJane is still
ommunicauoas for the etemng paper

UUla Broaeouieu

.

ha

A big ranch sale was made yesterday,
but we are noi aueweu w yini;-i-n.- w

Th nlitt murk shows more cultiva
tioo and care than any other in the ter
ritory.
.
The number ot fine driving horses
owned by priyate citizens grows beau

-

uiully less.

Knhnrnr IS DOW Supplying 1U
with ice in addition to his bottling

H-- nr

tan

business.
There was a little quartette picnic up
aboye the springs yesterday, uainei
arlj in the year,
The second Raymond will arrive tbic
afternoon. Only a few hours will
at the springs
The yonng people were handsomrlj'
entertained at the residence of T. W.
Garrard last night.
The San Miguel delegation will not
take a back seat for anybody. They are
on their brain and their muscle.
The "Silrer Moon" restaurant serven
the best meals in the ciiy. .nothing but
Kansas City meats aro used.
J. S. Pishon is the most gallant cavalier in Las Vegas: Ho returned from
Trinidad yesterday morning.
Jim Stoneroad will return to Las
Yegas in about two weeks and he will
bring a pair of flyers with him.

O. S. Ticer returned from Chicago
yesterday. He says that he left Mrs.
Ticer well.
Ad in 11. Whituiore is again able to
attend to business, but is the ghost of

Waabiugion.

t

Oranges and marsbmallows nre favorite dishes with young lovers at this (tea-soIce cream and cuke later ou.

n.

Marguerite Romero was presented
yesterday, the first of May. with a new
daughter. The mother is doing well.

Let's manage to get the ico companies
in a quarrel and break that agreement
n Ice. It would be a cool proceeding.
The Palace barber shop is filled with
morning till night,
fentlemen from
none but first class work-Ko-

Ileal Estate.

Notwithstanding the luot I !. at wé
lave for a year past had. as iu all other
parts, yory dull times in Las Vegas, a
general shrinkage or values ol many
lines and a timidity upon the part of
new capital coraiug in, it is also a fact
which any one interested may readily
prove, that in uo portion of the city can
eal estuLu Im pui chased fui' aa luw lag- ures as it could one year ago. i rue,
some owners placed ridicu.ousiy high
prices upon certainly desirable spots,
but those extra high prices were soon
lost sight of. and real estate began to
have a standard value, below which no
transfers were mudo unless they were
forced. Not only is it true that tbe
standard value was not discounted, but
for the past twelve months there has
beon a steady improvement in prices
and an increase of actual valuo when
the market test was not put upon them.
A personal inquiry will satisfy any one
that unimproved lots which were held
one year ago at f 100 are now not for
sale at less than $125. Choice residence
lots near tho park on ion hill, that
were held at 400 apiece, are today sold
for 1600. Let tho mau who doubts the
growth in value go about a little and
get prices, and ho will soon see that
as Vegas Is steadily advancing.

Not Grease Enough to Spot.
Dorsev. Judge Prince and

n.

cratic timber for tho presidency last
night.
Dorsey said: "Next to Thurman,
will also their crews. What does
Beck is your greatest man. Bayard is a
getP
prottndor. Tilden is too old; besides
James O. Whitney wont south yester- he doesn't want tho presidency. His
day with his family. It is stated that bar'l's all right, and there must he at
millions in it. He has
the expenses of the trial will approxi- least twenty-fiv- e
made a great deal of money in the last
mate f 15,060.
hence-

forth make their headquarters here, a
Albu-qnerq-

ue

live years."
Malboeuf was the last man we would
Ihoniton: "I want to seo luden
have suspected of being in love. He nominated because ho was eleoled once
has got into a harness now that be and tho nation owes him a debt because
didn't make himself.
he was bodten out of bis seat by Mrs.

Hayes."

rnnce: "irs! Well, if there was a
candidate that was not elected to the
presidency it was Tilden. Tho way he
throw his money around was frightful.
and a more unpopular íuan with his
own people i never saw. 1 should just
like to see him nominated this year, and
we would do him up so clean we
would not leave anything of him bnt a
big groase spot."
Uorsev: "Ihcro isn't enough erease
in him to niako a spot, is there?"

Red IVLaughhn, than whom no worse
beat ever struck the territory, except
Jack, gets seven months for larceny in
the Colfax county jail.
Mrs. Charles Dyer and family go east
tomorrow to the hills ot Vermont.
they return part of her family will
belong to somebody else.''
Mo-to- re

Bock beor flowed freely from a hun-

dred barrels constantly on tap throughout the city, and yet there was not a

drunken man seen on the streets.
A special meeting of hose company
No. 2 is called for this evening at eight
o'clock, it is important that every
member should be promptly on hand.
Chicago is a mighty wicked place.
A prominent and old established firm
dolor business in the Garden city
beldlv advertise that thov deal in h
(hardwood lamber)
Las fegas is not less quiet and order
ly than before the last legislature too
her iaoorooration case in hand. The
predictions that law would bo laughed
at have not proved true.
will join her husMrs. ü. I. Ku.-e- ll
band in California soen. lio says he
has found the land where he wishes to
SDend the remainder of his days. Wait
till a drouth comes, G.
1

Delegates to the territorial republican
convention are permitted to have tickets
from Las Vegas to santa te and return
at half fare. Thanks aro due to Mr.
Sands for this courtesy.
The case of Fraak 1. Nichols, for the
killing-- of Scott, has been postponed
until the next term of Colfax county
court. The prisoner is very ill; but, it
is said, he cannot give bail.
Plant a'falfa; the yield will be, unl r
favorable circumstances, at least
and a half tons to tbe acre for each o
the two crops per year, and it is alwaysworth fo a ton in this market.
C. II. Ariuijo has returned from
Snrinirer. Noi" her he nor Dr. lien- riaues have much uso for the courts
siace the Whitney trial. They do not
think the case was fairly presented.

to
-

QBen de Cunt says be would like to be
newspaper man and get a quarterly
pass, because, as he understand it, a
wan would only have to pay
fare. Ben has some original meas.
one-four-

th

SpringBCol. Frank Chavez went from
er to Santa Fe. "What do you think
khmitthe legislature now?'r was his
tp-savs he thinks thine
t nntlon. Heway
this
rn

MIDI ins- -

his

iust about

yesterday visited tne
A reporter
Price mine, belonging to Mr. V alio, and
found four men at work. Tho owner is
camped with his family in tho gulch,
and it is expected that two or three other
families will move out t'iday. and work
will begin upon the claim adjoining Mr.
Valin, who has sunk one shaft ot about
thirty-fiv- e
foot and has also begun a
tunnel ou tho vein which is now under
a
is
working
He
cover.
in
limo quartü which bears much resemblance to the burfaco
rock in
mines of tho Kingston district; another
strong similarity is found in the clay
gouge upon the hanging wall, which is
very cleat !y marked,
lieloro 1. r.
Chaptuau struck it on the contact in
the Bullion, he said ho would follow that
clay gougo if it iwok him to hades. Mr.
Valiu is of the samo determined dispos
ition, 'ihu claim was located, staked,
and recorded by tho writer iu 1882, but
lie abandoned it after doing somo work,
and with all other peoplo he hopes that
Mr. aim lias surely struck it.
Han Miguel Delegation
The delegates from this county to the
territorial republican convention will
leave this morning for Santa Fo, and
consists of the following gentlemen:
Miguel Salazar, Lucren io Homero, (r
W, Prichard, Goorgo Ward, J. J.
Henry Coors, WaltorC. Hartley.
W. L. Pierce, C. A . Kathbun, Major
.Vond worth. A. I). Clark and t. U
tiihlbcrg. Kooiih have been engaged
it the Palace hotel. It is apparent that
the delecalmu is favorable to brtmunds
A vote was ttiken to pass away time and
resulted: Ednmuds 5. Blaine 2, Lincoln
1, Logan . and lngalls 1. Certainly tho
Arthur element is microscopical
V
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An Entire New Stock Just Opened

STORE ON THE PLAZA.

NEW

MY

at

STRAUSS
O

Railroad Avenue Dry
jury was composed of

0 fOeOti

Q-oo-d

men,
representing an aggregate wealth of
not loss than two millions of dollars."
Marriage of Miss Elressetto Pl'ar- - Col. Stoneroad is a veteran reader of
tne
but he doubts the
rer to Wm. II. Shupp.
special published in that paper to the
For some time it has bctn an open elloct tbaMr. Manzanares stated that
secret that Wm. H. Shupp would enter tne senate committee would arrive
Vegetables.
the holy bonds of matrimony, probably speedily at a decision endorsing
when the roses came again, but to JNew Mexico legislature. He thinkstho
nearly everybody it will be a surprise more probable that Mr. Manzanaresit
to know that tho nuptials of tho well said the opposite result would
be found.
known citizen and Miss iElriotte
Pfarrer were solemnized last evening
As tho ranges ot our plains and
at eight o'clock at the residence of E. mountains gradually become
Rosenwald Esq. Rev. James Eraser, to their utmost capacity withoccupied
pastor of the First Presbyterian church, iierus, it is easy to foresee thatgrazing
an un
performed the ceremony.
precedonledly hard winter may reduce
Only a few of the mostintiniatcfriends
all tho cat tle of the arid region to such
of the brido and groom were present an enfeebled condition towards
spring
by invitation. An elegant supper was íuan
í
coniHKious uisease once intro
srrved during the eveningand the newly auced among
them might spread like
recoivod
congratumarried
the earnest
wnonro and sweep the bulk of them
lations of those present.
from the faca of tho earth. It is tho
Mr. W. H. Shupp is rightly reckoned part or wisdom to look forward to such
among the substantial business men of contingencies.
What could be done
this city. By his industry and complote with the least delay to isolato
the
knowledgo of his business he has ac- piague spots when hrst discovered,
quired large pruperty and eujoys a and then stamp the disease out. shnuhl
good income from his established tiade. be discussed thoroughly by the loading
.
.
I
In all public measures for the upbuildfIDlltd
rvw.r.
VIMIIO II1UU.
UCUTUI I'..!
IllltlNJ.
ing of Las Vegas he is a part, and our
people extend to him the hand ot conUltAND PUBLIC SALE.
gratulation as well as to the bride, who
is a well known and estimable lady.and
wo will ever hope that over their future Of Choice Imported
Hereford
a bright and guiding star of prosperity
.
Hulls, at Kansas City, May a.'i.
may always shine.
By reference to an advertisement
TIIR
elsewhere, it will be soen that Hon. XV
Thirty Things.
li. Ives, of SherbrooK, Canada.will offer
Thice things to govern: The tongue. at public auction at Uivervinnr Part.
temper, actions.
Kansas City stock yards on Friday, May
three things to avoid: Idleness. 23, 1883, a choice lot ot imported Hore- slang, falsehood.
AND
lord bulls, all yearlings past, and in
s
lhree things to hate: Profanity, tocondition for immediate
bacco, liquor.
Parties who have seen these bulls
Three things to despise: Cruelty, say, they are without question the best
meanness, ingratitude.
lot of Hereford3 ever imported. Among
three things to cultivate: Sympathy. the sires of these animals aro some of
cheerfulness, contentment.
the most notod bulls in Great Britain.
three things to admire: Intellect, Catalogues may bo obtaiued by adHAVE
beauty, music.
dressing the Live Stock Indicator. Kan.
lhree things to value: lime, money. sas City, Mo.
Alwnrs In stock
health.
llrst clans store and
now reeeivin WPfkly
respect:
things
Old
acre.
to
three
poultry, flsh mid voiri'tiibles.
GOVERNMENT LICENSE.
un and see
them
law religion.
in thuir elrfiant store, northwest corner
lhree things lolovo: Honesty, purity,
All government licenses expire on thn
truth.
day of April and must be renewed
Threo things to support: The church. 30th
on the 1st day of May. Blanks will be
the school and the Las Vegas Gazette, furnished
THE "SILVER MOON II
by It. J. Holmes, deputy col
lector. Oflice with Wells. Fariro & (:..
Rare Novelties.
Centre street.
i
There is something new under the sun
POINTERS.
a little oftener in tuo jewelry business
than in any other line, and Harry
Eight thousaud pounds nice, fat buf
Cbamberlin undoubtedly has beneath
M. Romeho & Co. 320 5t
tho glass of his show cases more really falo moat.
attractive novelties than we have seen
Ten barrels of apples at Thoa. Scvis'
for many days. There are immenso Center street fruit stand.
(Molinelli's old stand)
SOStf
solitaires, little beauties in scarf pins,
LOCKIIAUT & Co. havo Í2.000 worth
watch chains different from any you of new wall
decorations aud cor The only First Class Restaurant
ever saw, coin silver ornaments with ners, of all paper,
styles, aud prices to suit
Kbine stones for the ladies, hair and everybody.
307tl
hundreds of other beautiful things.
IN THE CITY.
Call at Sporlcdor's and have vour
lino boots and shoes made to order.
Fun at Watrous.
Use
Jiothlnff but Kansas City
SOCtf
Last evening there was mirth and
Meats.
sale.
Lumber
for
Buildincs
and
revelry at the home of T. F, Maulding, fences put up by contract by P. J. Kennear Watrous. A large number ot jolly nedy.
HOURS.
cattlemen were present to attond the
Thk Montezuma barber shoo has
ball given bv Mr. Maulding, and toPRICES REASONABLE.
night J. B. Watrous' residence will be been refitted and papered in elegant
style.
guaranteed.
Satisfaction
Cull
and
of
scene
a
the
similar occasion.
The
305tf
A P. CAFFERATA,
town of Watrous is well aware that see them.
Prop
P. J. Kennedy & Co., genoral comwhen this popular gentleman entertains
mission business. All kinds ul stock
he does so in a royal good manner.
and goods bought and sold.
PFAHIÍEK-SIIÜP-

P,

Globe-Democra-

well-to-d- o
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Celery,

Buys goods only from first hands. Agent for "Wood's Mowers, Advanco Sulky Kukes and
Kinlum,
Ferguson & Co.'s Machinery,
Unsurpassed facilities for procuring heavy machinery and all articles of
not usually kept in stock. Orders by mail carefully and promptly attended to.
nier-chandi-

Woolen Goods and Overshoes at Cost
BAKERS Las Vegas, N. M.
On the Plaza.
of Las Vesas.
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LADIES' PATTEKN HATS and BOKtSTETS.
ClotHlng; Boots andSlioos;
Ladies' and Gentlemens' Furnisliing Goods.
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W. T. Thornton wero discussing demo

Ten passenger conductors will

BAR ASH & BLOGH.

nlgot.

the former major.
A letter from W.E. Newlin states that
hois again able to move about.althougu
in a very feoble condition.
Cuslav Herd and Chas. C. Dutra
have gone, by last night's truin, for
Mexico, They will not return.
J. M. Matthews, news editor ot the
Council B lull's Daily Nonpareil, is iu the
city with his wife, They will go to the
springs today.
Ed Williams, now at Doming, und a
thorough and experienced watchmaker,
will arrive on Sunday, to take a position
with Harry Cham berlin.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Paxson, with
Miss May raxson, will spend tho summer with their daughter, Mrs. Walter
C. Hadloy, in Las Vegas.
Mrs. Sarah Sloan, mother of Arthur
C. Sloan, goes to Salina, Kansas, next
Tuesday, to visit relatives, after which
she will procede farther east to visit
friends.
Judge L. Bradford Prince was a pas
senger south last night, lie has been
to New York upou business of his
mother's. There was no personal busi
ness concerned, lhe judge says be
knows nothing about the New Mexico
tfisluture ease, a he did not o to
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News.

Somewhat IJarrou ot Startling
Interest to the People of
the Metropolis.
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Upon the south bound train last night
uorsey, wun nis wuo
was
and son. The gentleman said he was
en route to Santa Fu to attend the ter
ritorial convention asadelcgato from
Coif si county. He has no axes to
.Tind: has no choice as to who should
no to Chicarro or who should be the
president; he goes because the
xt
people of his county urged him to do so.
"Whoisvour choice for president."
He
said Mrs. Dorsoy to her husband.
thounlit a second and answered "My
tor

o--

ranch!"
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Hose Meeting.

special meeting of hose company
No. 2 is called for ibis (Friday) evening
at eight o'clock.
J. Grunek. Sec.

To lee Consumers.

A

Ico was retailed in Las Yoga, last season at an actual loss to tho dealers.
This year we desire to obtain
And now a wail comes up from Texas margin of profit, and in the hope aof fair
dothat the drouth is killing the cattle. The ing so havo agreed upon tho following
untutored observer would naturally rates from April 1st to October 1st, 1884:
wonder in these days of manifold cattle
To customers
less than 100
plagues how tho stock business is at all pounds por week, taking
y cents per pound.

profitable.

To customers taking

100

R. C.

at all
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Ceist, who is to occupy the Rogers
bu'ldingon Bridge street, will put in a
navelty bazar; having a 9o counter,
aud a 58c and 38c department, and we
are informed candies and confections
also will bo kept in stock.
When a house that is at all remote
from other houses becomes vacant, the
owner may as well burn it down, for the
Vandals will carrv awav tbe doors and
windows and afterwards a load of
boards at every trip.
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Ladies' Misses' and Childrens'

Dresses, in Silk, Satin, Cashmere and Brocades.

N. L. ROSENTHAL.
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PALACE FARLOR BARBER

SHOP

Mceet Trinsorlitl lnrl r Shop In Ibn clly..
Jl''Mt piuce lor kixkI wnik.

IJridffro

Street, Near P. O
TONY CAJAL.

Ladies Shampoo und Ualrdrcs

3ii :s. CAJA

HAST LAS VHUAS.
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Montezuma Ice Co.,
Superintendent

By H. J. Holmes,
No. 303 lm.

MENS' WEAR OF EVERY KIND

For Ladies Attention.
Mrs. W. K. Holmes invites the ladies
Las Vegas to visit her art parlors m
tho Kutenbeck block where she has material and stamping for all kinds ot embroidery. Kensington work commenced
and instructions given. Floss and
patterns. Orders taken for dress goods
and ladies furnishing goods of every description and made to order at reason
309-t- f
able prices.
f
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Engene A. Fiske, attorney for James
Whitney, returned last night to Santa Fe. He said that the jury upon the
first ballot stood ten for tcnuitta land
two for conviction. One of the two was
of the peace, and in an aran
gument with his colleague as to what
the law in the case was, he provoked
biu so that on the next ballot the count
was eleven to one, and in one hour the
jury agreed. Mr. Fiske also told us
what the fees in the case were, but wo
refuse to publish them. 'There were
no other exponaos," he continued; "tbe

riRrr goodsi

pounds and

William Malb(cuf and bride arrived
in the city last evening and received the
congratulations of their friends. Mr.
WALL PAPER CUTTER.
M. simply told the boys in his two stores
the ether day that he was going out of
town, and thov were surprised when
Financ & Elston have a paper trimmer
they learned the nature of bis visit to 01 the latest patent, which will enable
Trinidad.
all thoso desiring to hang their own
paper to havo it nicely trimmed. Those
Miss Speakman took the pupils of her purchasing paper from them will have
mission school out to tne canon yostor-ds- their paper trimmed free.
for a May party. The children 222-lFinane & Elston.
were treated to cake, oranges and can'
dins, and with their exercises, recita
from Kansas City:
tions and games a very happy time was
had. The children crowneu me icacu
Sausage,
er with May flowers.
Beef,
(1.

Sts.. Las Vegas, fj.

Come and Examine my New and Elegant Line

Liquor Dealer

Some of these line days we will have less than 200 per week, li cents per
a first rate item at the depot. A care pound.
To customers taking 200 pounds or
less driver will leave his horses stand
1
per pound.
ing by the plattorra a second or two too over per week, Lascent
Vegas 1ck Co.,
long, and an engine will come that way,
By Ilunry F. llobart, Secretary.
!

kerchuck

Office. Sixth and Douelas

Wholesale and Retail.
BRIDGE STREET, NEAR P.O.
t-la.-

m
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"UE BEST. BKANDS OF

Imported and Domestic

Cigars

FOR THF WHOLESALE TRADE.

THEODORE RUTENBECK,

and iiumu ucAlcr t
Tork, Fork
Lambs' Fries, and a full CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES
assortment of meat. CuAnd A11 Klnrii of
cumbers, Asparagus and
all kinds of green Vege- Smokers' Articles.
tables from California, at
Billy's "SNUG," X. E. Cor. Jobbing a Specialty.
BRIDGE STIIEET, LAS VEGAS
of Brldso St.
Vvuokcma e

AT LESS THAN COST
mm

Before Removing to the Ward Block

Simon Lewis' Sons.
Railroad Avenue,
LAS VEGAS, - - NEW MEXICO
312

